
PROJECT DATA 89-07 

Please Answer questions in space provided. Applicant should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms-ifneeded. I( possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Project Name Blueberry Park Location Tacoma Washington 

Owner Metropolitan Park District of Tacoma 

Project Use(s) Blueberry bushes, trails, public spaces 

Project size 20 acres Total Development Cost 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $0 all volunteer 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Priscilla Lisicich Title Executive Director 

Organization Safe Streets 

Address 1501 Pacific Avenue, Suite 305 City/State/Zip Tacoma, W A 98499 

Telephone (253) 272-6824 Fax (253) 272-9586 

E-mail plisj<;i.:;\}@,~<lJ~g,_llJ..::g~ _____ W_,_,_,e"-"e:!!k""en'-"d~C"'o:!.!n_,ta,c"-t"-'N,_,u,_,m:!.!b"-'e"-r-'-(tl,o"-r-"c""o"'-nfi'-'-I!!rm"'-a""t"'io""n.!.J.)--'(-"'-2"-'53"-)L9"-'0"-'5'---_,_40"'0=0 

Key Participants 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/email 

Metro Park of Tacoma yes 253-305-1000 

Safe Streets Campaign yes 253-272-6824 

Charlotte Valbert, Volunteer Coordinator yes 253-474-6575/cvalbert@wa.mail.net 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence (check all that apply) 

Previous RBA entrant 
Previous Selection Committee Member 

__ Direct Mailing 
Professional 

Organization 

_X_ Magazine Advertisement 
Online Notice 
Bruner/Loeb Borum __ other (Please specify) ________ _ 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant hasJull power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these right s and permissions. 

Signature \()JiAi~ GJ f~,CA~ u(_ __ _ 
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ABSTRACT 

Project Name 
Address 

Safe Streets Blueberry Park Project 
1501 Pacific Avenue Suite 305 City/State/Zip Tacoma, W A 98402 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Over the past 16 years, the Safe Streets Campaign located in Tacoma and serving all of Pierce County has partnered with local 
organizations, community members and local government to better equip individuals and neighborhoods to combat crime and take 
back their streets. Through forming block organizations, Safe Streets help people plant the seeds of grassroots, community 
leadership through organizing neighborhoods and communities for action. Safe Streets connect residents with necessary community 
resources to effectively tackle a wide-range of community challenges. Safe Streets Campaign help form broad-based alliances of 
community organizations and neighborhood stakeholders to face specific problems. Much of the crime in our community
especially violent crime-is tied to drugs, and methamphetamines in particular. Gang violence, truancy, and the reentry of ex
offenders into the community also represent significant threats to the safety of our neighborhoods. The Safe Streets Campaign 
through the development and cultivation of strategic partners work to build neighborhood safety and to mitigate the aforementioned 
risk factors. 

In the South End of Tacoma between 741
" and D streets, Blueberry Park was a commercial blueberry farm from 1944 to 1968. The 

abandoned park became overgrown, dangerous and a magnet for crime, drugs, and violence. Neighbors contacted Safe Streets for 
assistance in developing a block watch program. Through the block watch process the park was identified as a possible community 
asset. Major goals for the park were identified: 

• Revitalization of the existing park; 
• Recruitment of volunteers; 
• Identify and obtain community funding and foundation grants; 
• Reduce crime and vandalism; 
• Revitalize the surrounding neighborhood; and 
• Increase neighborhood attachment to the community. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner award for Urban Excellence (you may wish to consider such factors as effect on the 
urban environment, innovative approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; 
design quality.) 

The Rudy Bruner award recognizes the richness and diversity of the urban experience. The revitalization of Blueberry Park has 
shown the power that private organizations, government, businesses, and citizen volunteers can possess when mobilized. What was 
once an overgrown garbage dump has now been transformed to its original glory. Dedicated volunteers have transformed Blueberry 
Park to become a place where people come to fill their baskets for summer pies. The park is also a safe gathering place for Safe Streets 
National Night Out Celebration, family picnics, and the annual Blueberry Park Bluegrass concert. 

Neighbors reached out to the City and area organizations for assistance in cleaning up the problem. The neighborhood was 
mobilized by Safe Streets Campaign. 

The mobilization process identified key community assets: 

• Volunteers, 
• Government resources, 
• Grants or other funding, and 
• Community partnerships. 

All the partners worked together to clean up this neighborhood. Dedicated volunteers have continued the progress and capitalized 
on available resources to sustain the project. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, is any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The Blueberry Park project has successfully achieved the original goals. Additionally, the project has become an asset to the 
community in several other ways. The park is now a safe place for families, additional walking trails have been built, and the 
surrounding neighborhood has become safer. 

An added bonus has occurred through the proper care of the blueberry bushes, they have become prolific. During the picking season 
the bushes have become a staple in the diet oflow income families. 

Neighbors and users of the area have had to prioritize the funding available for the park. The park draws neighbors and others from 
outside of the neighborhood. The success has led to a parking problem, at this time there is no funding to build additional parking. 
During picking season, concerts, and other events parking has become a problem that negatively impacts the surrounding neighbors. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

Anchoring the Tacoma South End Neighborhood is Blueberry Park, this 20 acre park was originally a commercial blueberry farm. 
The field's ownership changed hands several times until the Tacoma School District purchased the land for a school. The school 
district plans were eventually abandoned and the land was traded to Metro Parks of Tacoma. A small amount of funding was set aside 
for park enhancements but without leadership the money was never accessed. 

During this time the park became severely overgrown slowly filling with trash, abandoned cars, and criminal activity. The criminal 
elements were slowly filling the neighborhood. Tacoma Police identified at least one house used to manufacture and deal 
methamphetamine. The area was becoming associated with violence and crime. 

In 1998, neighbors rose up to take back the park. A community volunteer reached out for help, through partnerships with Safe 
Streets, City of Tacoma, Pierce County, area businesses, and neighbors the project to reclaim the park began. The cooperative work 
for the good of neighborhood safety is a result of the revitalization of the park. 

The neighborhood group reached out to the Buddhist Temple that is located in the area. The persons attending the temple had been 
victimized because they did not speak English and they are not familiar with American culture. Through the collaboration and 
outreach there has been a mutual exchange and both sides have been educated in each other's ways. This unique relationship has 
bypassed the culture and language gaps. 

Volunteers are beginning their seventh year of clearing and helping to maintain Blueberry Park. Blueberry Park covers 20 acres, I 0 
of which are wetlands. Blueberry Park volunteers, ranging from surrounding neighbors, blueberry enthusiasts, youth groups, non
profit organization, local businesses and others work tirelessly throughout the year to keep the paths between the blueberry bushes 
cleared and mowed. The successful project has continued to enhance the livability of the neighborhood. 

In 2004, the volunteers started the annual Bluegrass concert. This two hour free concert and other safe events are proof that the 
community has reclaimed what was once an overgrown crime ridden spot. 



3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

Safe Streets organized the neighborhood surrounding the park, the Blueberry Park Volunteers. For more than six years, Blueberry 
Dark volunteers have contributed a combined 4,708 hours, representing an $82,000 contribution of sweat equity. Working with Safe 
Streets to access the City's resources, they have tamed the blueberry farm and turned it into an asset for the rest of the community to 
enjoy. With its five different species of blueberries on 10 sprawling acres, Blueberry Park occupies at least 3 78 volunteers year round 
with keeping the invading blackberry bushes at bay, by raking, creating paths, and plenty of mowing. Through partnerships developed 
with Safe Streets, Charlotte Valbert, the volunteer coordinator for the neighborhood group, has secured grants from the City of 
Tacoma, Metro Parks Tacoma and many area businesses to pay for improvements. Now the volunteers are creating a walking trail 
through the park to connect it with walking trails on adjacent vacant Tacoma School District land. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where appropriate. 

The park won funding and grants to support the goals of the park. 
$5000,1998 Metro Parks Innovative Grant for clean up and trail work 
$7500, 200 I Metro Parks Innovative Grant for purchase of commercial; brush curter 
$5000, 2002 Metro Parks Innovative Grant to help gravel road 
$15,000 2005 Starbucks Neighborhood Grant 
4, 708 Volunteer hours with a value of $82,000 

5. Is the project unique or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

This project addressed all the major hurdles facing an urban setting today. Crime, vandalism, detached neighbors, and 
perceived poor government response. This project has become successful because of the mobilization of neighbors. 
The project has become sustainable because of the dedication and courage of a core group of volunteers. 

This project was successful because of best practices of community mobilization. Successful Community Mobilization 
is able to view a problem, develop a plan for success, and organize the community to follow through with those steps. 

The Blueberry project is replicable if the major community mobilization steps are followed: 
• Community mobilization starts with the identification of what is present in the community; 
• Identify problem-solving capacity of the residents; 
• Stress local investment, creativity, and control; 
• Community Mobilization team maps the assets of the affected community; 
• Key community assets are identified; 
• Goals are selected; 
• Support identified volunteers; and 
• Develop community partnerships for sustainability. 
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:- COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies-of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
·answers to all questions sh_ould be typed or written directly ori the forms. If the forms are riot used and answers are typed on a separate · 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on tfie original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name N\ OC\; \-\o (, 
(' ' ~ Organization ·So. te SA te..e_.\S Telephone ( ~S3 ) L) ~ -b "g~ lf · 

. Address } So\ · ?a<:....\ .C1 ( 

Fax E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available or reproduction or use by other, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

s;g"''"" ~; ')¥ . • .. 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Two area nei~hborhood groups contacted Safe Streets. Safe Streets sent a Community Mobilizer that 
he~ped orgamze the two separ_ate groups. The first was mobilized because of sex-offenders moving into the 
neighborhood. The second neighborhood group was organized because of the meth house that had been 
close~ once but the drug dealers kept coming back into the neighborhood and the house was a target for 
undesirables. · 

I was the Safe Streets mobilizer that assisted the neighborhood i~ forming their neighborhood groups. r 
encouraged the two separate groups to join forces to form the Blueberry Park Group. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The community's major issue was the drug dealing. For the next year after the groups formatio the 
neighborhood dealt with the crime and drug issues. There were drive by shootings, and a neighborhood 
house was burned down, all from retaliation from the criminal element. · 
Because of the pressure of the neighbors and city departments the house's ·ownership changed and the drug 
dealers were not allowed back. Since the successful neighborhood revitalization there have been three 
National Night Out events, two Blueberry Park Bluegrass concerts, numerous community events, and 
various family picnics. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the developmeflt of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The neighborhood went through a period of fear and retaliation during the, beginnings of this project. 
People were afraid but once they saw that they were not alone it gave them the courage to keep reportino 
illegal activity. 

0 



COMMUNITY REPRESENT AT lVI, PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

. . 

Without a question this projecrhas made the neighborhood iivable. When. the activity was taking place, 
people were talking about leaving. But since they mobilized and came together people stopped talking 
about moving and have chosen to stay in the neighborhood. With the criminal activity gone the 
neighborhood has been able to focus on the continued development of the Blueberry park. 

The entire projecttime was very stressfuL-The slow change wasfrustrating for Safe Streets, the police 
department and the City of Tacoma as well as the neighbors. . 
In general the neighborhood and City government needed more resources to attack the area's problem. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please Mswel' qt,J~~~ion~ in ~r<,ce provi(kd. Ap_rlic:~n~s should feel ft·~:e to usc f>hotocopies of the application lorms if needed. If pm~iblc. 
l11.1Swers to ~II quest1011~ ohould be lypecl or wr•tte~ dll'cr.lly .on ~he (orrns. If !he forms <~re not usf<!d ~nd answers are typed on ;:1 separnlf: 
P~~e, each ,111swer IYlLisf be preceded by the guest1011 to whtch 1t responds, and the length of ea<;h <~nswe1· ,,houlcJ bi: limitcJ to the art'H ro· 
v•rled on thr-: origin81 (orm, · · p 

This ~hect is to be. fill~r:l out b)' sorn(~one who w;ts involved, or t•cpresents ,,,, organizntion thot W:JS involvc:d, in helping the project respond 
to netghborhoocllssucs. 

b!£u]1C AI~ tJ$hn6tn . iltlc rlt>k4irii-VJIVII»Uui'l~~~ 
Or·ganizatiot~ 'Mefrb_. /a_,dc£, 1ilt..trmA Tcdephonc (258) a66 ... /'fY1 ~ 
Address If 7¢ d ~ · /ttfl:b___$fllt!}- City/St~teiZIP T~ tO'l'r 1£ ~£ __ 
.&.~ .. .Lc2.53l 0o5'-!Q [-m;lil n . "h ~ ~111 
The Ltndcr$ignecl gnl•11s tlw BrLmcr r-oltndati~n perm is~ ion to u;e, re::produce, or m~ke avai . . fat· reprodu-ction or u;e by others, {CJr 

;,my put~l'.l>e whatsoC\'t.'!r, tl • c~r11l; submitted, The Dpp.lic~nt WMrilnt~. thDt th(;; ,:~pplicant h~s full power ;:~nd authority tl'l ~i.Jbmit the 
Appltc .. 11 I all i.ltt~ch d mat t~ls ~nd to gl'i'ln1 these r·tr,ht; ~ncl p<>rm1ssions. 

While Metro Parks Tacoma has enjoyed a long standing hlstory of vital volunteer support, 
much of that work in r.ecent years.has been geared toward maintaining existing parks. 
Blueberry Park was a newly acquired property with significant social and overrun vegetation 
issues when the District acquired it. Fortunately the neighborhood group that adopted the 
park, Friends of Blueberry Park, has remained deeply committed to the ongoing success of 
this project. They have worked diligently to not only clean up, but also maintain the park as 
an ongoing asset for the community. 

2. From the c(,rnmunity'~ point of view, whJt wet·c thF.O mojor is~l!e> concr-:t'ning this project? 

Prior' to its designation as a public park, the land sat vacant and generally unmanaged as the 
school district held onto it for possible growth needs. Over time, the area became 
increasingly detrimental to the neighborhood, growing from a simple eyesore to an ~rea of 
significant concem in terms of public safety. Overgrown brush and foliage attracted Illegal 
activities including drug dealing and prostitution. The canopy of ov~rgrowtn also attracted 
homeless encampments, along with the public health and fire hazards that so often 
accompany them. 

3 ·\~hat l:l'ade-offs and c:ompromisl.l; were required clut'il1g the devclclr1nent of thf> project? How did your org~nization pJrticipnte in 
rnfli<mg thern? · · · 

Friends of Blueberry Park led a grassroots charge to reclaim the park and develop the 
unique "personality" of this community destination. The Park District has assisted that effort 
by providing tools and other resources to support their efforts. ln fact, when the neighbors 
approached the District's executive director with a request for a creative, environmentally 
sensitive and safe method to efficiently knock out some of the blackberry invaders, he · 
supported the request by hiring a herd of goats to help with the clean up! 
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~OMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE rcoNr·ol 

There is no question this project has Improved the quality of life in our community. In addition 
to eliminating illegal activity in the area. the neighbors have successfully restored and 
groomed more than 2,000 of the 4,000 blueberry bushes in the park as fruit bearing plants. 
People travel for miles to harvest the free fruits of their labor. Blueberry Park is located 
within close proximity to several lower income neighborhoods and many who have visited the 
park to harvest its berries have expressed great appreciation for having access to the free 
food resource it provides . 

',,, ·, ... . ·; : '',i• .. · ··:·:· .. ' 

It is difficult to think of. anything that would, or should, be char:~ged about the development 
process that resulted 1n Blueberry Pari<. As a grassroots initiative this pro'ect has b d d 
m~ny from ~he c~mmunity, including the School District, Park District, crJ of Tacom~na~d 
pnvate busmess m the goal of creating a stronger community. It is stands as a gre t 1 
that a small group of commi.tted individuals can have a profound impact in changinag ~xamp e 
world around them. e 

PAGE 02 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel ,free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a sepa]'ate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds; and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or 1·epresents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 

to nei I rhoocl iss;~ v~ 

Fax E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, fo 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applicati01i1 and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

.. Signatur/~. . 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involv·ed in this project? What role did you play? 

1 am _a Community Mobilizer for S~fe Streets. I provide all resources to the Blueberry Park Group. I 
provide the tools to support the residents to keep their neighborhood safe. During this project Safe Streets 
br?ught peopl~ togeth~r.to s.;>lve the problems that the neighborhood was facing. My role is to assist the 
ne1g~borhood Is sustammg the great progress that has already been made because of the hours of work that 
ha~ gone into this project from neighbors and other agencies. I bring speakers, and elected officials to the 
neighborhood group meetings. I am also a bridge to the Cambodian Buddhist temple that is in the area. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this·project? 

The community's issues have been drugs, crime, speeding, prostitution, homeless persons, and lack of 
resources. The community came together to solve these major issues .. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were. required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? · 

The neighbors have given large amounts of time to solve these major problems. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

The project was started because of the neighborhood crime issues. The park was a dumping ground, at 
night homeless people would sleep, gang activity would happen, and prostitutes would use the park. The 
neighborhood was upset and people wanted to leave the negative area. Since the park has been cleaned up 
people are not afraid. The park has been maintained and those issues, after much work by all partners, are 
no longer problems. Citizens call when they see crime, they are no longer afraid. · 

There is nothing that I would have changed 
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Other Perspective 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should fell fi·ee to use photocopies of the application 
forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on forms. If the 
forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the form. 

Name Harold Bircumshaw Title Dr. 
Organization Kiwanis Club of Greater Tacoma Telephone (753) 474-3714 
Address 7933 East D Street City//State/Zip Tacoma. W A 98404 
Fax ( ) Email ourmtnest@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant 
has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights 
and permissions. 

Signature: Harold L. Bircumshaw (Signed) 

1) What role did you play in the development of this project? 

My role in the Blueberry Park Restoration Project has been peripheral. 
Since I live next to the park, I have been interested in its success for 
many years. I nominated Charlotte Valbert to receive the "Everyday 
Hero" Award from our Kiwanis club. This is our recognition award for 
leaders in our community who do outstanding public service. She was 
presented the award at a breakfast in her honor. 

Lately, I have been taking a more active role in the project as a 
volunteer to the BBPV (Blue Berry Park Volunteers). We meet once a 
month to do cleanup work at the park. I am aware of Safe streets 
meetings in conjunction with BBPV meetings and have resolved to attend 
them when they occur. 

2) Describe the impact this project has had on your community. Please 
be as specific as possible. 

For many, many years, Blue Berry Park was used as a dump site for 
anything as small as a sandwich bag to a junked car. It was a blighted area 
and an environmental disgrace. It was well known that one could get rid of 
their trash and discards simply by dumping them onto the park grounds. Not 
only did it look horrible, but it was a considerable safety problem for 
children and pets. 



Other Perspectives (Continued) 

Through the leadership of Charlotte Val bert, Mel Orse, and several 
others, the BBPV got stmied about ten years ago to remove the junked cars 
and trash and clean, cut and shape the park into what is now a city treasure 
enjoyed by thousands of people. From July to September, you can always 
count on 20 or 3 0 people picking blue berries in the park. Some bring their 
lunch and have picnics while they gather the berries. Today, the park is 
clean and tidy. There are thousands of berry bushes each of which provides 
gallons of berries yearly. There are walking trails, benches, tables, lush 
grass under shade trees, and plenty of open space. With a dream and lots of 
work they turned a national shame into a national jewel. 

3). What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the 
development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

When it was resolved to build trails through the park, the preferred 
trail material was cedar chips or gravel to give a soft, weed free trail that was 
environmentally friendly and would fit into the low cost scheme of the work. 
After talking with the city and metro parks officials, it became clear that the 
trail should be built to also accommodate wheel chairs and bikes as well as 
walkers. The surface had to be more firm than cedar chips for safe wheel 
traffic. The final solution is going to be a rubberized tamarack lane wide 
enough for traffic in both directions. I understand that the material is the 
latest in trail construction material that lets water through, has a spongy 
quality, and gives a firm footing. I did not participate in any critical 
decisions. 

4) What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of 
this project? 
The most successful aspect of this project has been its galvanizing 

appeal to people from all over the region. The work parties have attracted 
people from Olympia, Federal Way and Auburn. High school students come 
and work to get volunteer credits for school. Neighbors close to the park 
appreciate that the park is now user friendly and beautiful: a solid 
improvement to their neighborhood. 

The least successful aspect of the BBPV project is that it is not 
replicated throughout Tacoma and Pierce County. It goes to show that 
terrific projects like this need leaders like Charlotte and Mel to step out and 
put their vision forward and their hard work into action. Without them, great 
works lose their energy and fizzle. It's the people of this project who make 
the difference. 


